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ABSTRACT
Early in the 20th century, Muriel Rukeyser set the poetic world on its head by framing a question: "What 
would happen if one woman told the truth about her life?" This, in turn, had a profound effect on other 
writers like Anne Sexton, Sylvia Plath, and Adrienne Rich. Now, in my place in the tradition of poetry, I 
offer the readers of Similar Paths, another truth of a woman’s life. This speaker comes to the truths she 
knows through her contemplations of the natural world, her interpretations of small-town life, and her 
journeys into the broader world. She carefully looks at those she encounters on this journey, their motives 
and responses. And because this is how poetry works, the reader comes to those truths vicariously, almost 
simultaneously with the woman who speaks in the pages of Similar Paths.
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T R A I L S
2This Will Be A Good Day Living On Earth
Bring me root of lupine, 
the seeds of wild potato, 
one quill from a porcupine’s tail, 
and the leaf of a low bush cranberry.
Bring me a fur tuft from the lynx, 
and cottonwood bark.
Reach around that Douglas fir.
Find the child who hides there.
Bring her to me.
I will explain this place 
I am only beginning to know.
She won’t be soothed by me.
I only ready her.
Lupine, wild potato seed and porcupine quill. 
Water. Leaf. Cottonwood. Lynx: 
this heritage can be held in your hand.
What else is left to us
but these—and the lost places inside.
We continue to circle back.
3Two Brown Trout
My family camped there each summer along the banks 
of Timber Coulee Creek where brown trout rest
along the east side of a boulder.
They swim against the current. Push their tail fins 
to one side, then the other. Their spotted bodies
silver the surface as they dart
through the bright noon sunshine folded across the water.
Back at camp, two brown trout lie flat on newspaper, 
their bellies split open by my dad, revealing 
a lunch of tricoptera, sago pond weed, and one white
half-digested young-of-the-year. Their placement on paper: 
the smaller one, only nineteen inches, plays tag
with the tail of the larger fish. I leave Dad there 
separating flesh from bone and run with our dog 
through milkweed and yarrow fields, back to the banks
of Timber Coulee Creek where the brown trout rest 
in safety of shade along the east side of a boulder.
4Tithe
Dad’s ten percent adds up to modest amounts: ten 
dollars. If we skip breakfast, it comes to twelve fifty.
Sometimes I save my dimes too and toss them
into the wicker basket that whirrs past me Sunday mornings.
Only later do I worry
they may have fallen, thin as they are,
through the wicker’s cracks.
Beside the country road where we park today 
red bricks form a perfect square, 
the geometry of absolution.
Under the steeple and bell we gather again
waiting to be absolved. Father Bob meets us at the door, smiling.
The collection hymn—Peace Is Flowing Like A River—floods the pews. 
The wicker slides past me into my father’s hands.
It lies, for a moment, lifeless
in his palms, chiseled
hands of a woodworker. He doesn’t
reach for the envelope. Dad drops a fifty-
cent piece into the cushion of my palm.
The weary wicker moves beyond us.
On The Day I Mark Myself
Sitting on a wrought iron latticework 
bench outside Davie’s Five-and-Dime,
a bottle of Royal Crown Cola 
sweats in my hand as I sip.
Women in low-cut blouses
walk by—bright skirts, high hemlines— flash 
reminders: cheap, tawdry.
Whose voice is this in my head? Hers? Yes; 
my mother who welcomes cheap in dark store backs 
where dusty, outdated clothes hang on racks
marked seventy-five percent off lowest ticket price.
A smudge of rouge on the collar
or one lost button and blouses go begging 
on bent wire hangars wrapped around 
the wobble of a twisted
aluminum pole. Here on the street 
three missing buttons uncover
the satin sheen of a bustier, 
a small bit of breast, a birthmark?
Purses swing past,
red like stilettos beneath 
shimmering black skirts.
Mother leans in
to my curiosities
shaking a bone-straight finger—
a movement as practiced as the shake of a lioness’s head. 
Tsk-tsk and one sharp jab in the shoulder
sends me to the other comer of the street.
Beside my pleated and plaid 
navy blue uniform,
swirling cola inside the green glass bottle 
leans over as if ready
to spill onto these decent saddle shoes 
thirsty for the taste 
of something sinister and sweet.
Discovering A Caddis Casing In Timber Coulee Creek At Westby, Wisconsin
Sun throws shadows into water, 
steals away the glare in the shape
of a woman. Water rushes 
against my shins, pants rolled
above knees. Bent at the waist, I stare into 
creek water. I bend close, closer,
my nose only inches from the surface. 
Behind the weight of my lenses, I squint.
As I push sweat into the stray pieces of hair 
broken near the ponytail, I reach
through the water, grab a stone 
grown smooth and soft with algae.
There, looking back at me, two tiny eyes 
half hidden by wood and stone;
a shell spun into a cocoon hangs
by an invisible thread from rock removed
from the river’s rhythms and dangles 
toward water. I drop the stone.
It splashes back, shatters the image 
of the woman looking back at me.
At The Confessional Door
Forgive me. I have taken 
to poetry and enjoy 
gospel music, though
it means only this: spirit 
and faith, possibly 
the unquestioned
but more likely 
inability to forgive 
myself. Last night, in pale
lamplight, I lost
the Hail Mary somewhere
between fruit of your womb and pray
for us sinners. Unable to forgive 
myself, I remember each day 
the rhythm of prayers—words
perfectly placed in me. I question 
why, unable to unlearn,
I need forgiveness.
In the loss, I press
into the old rhythm and a few familiar 
words. I feel where I emerge.
8Jealousy
You never answer the phone
when I call past midnight. In my love seat
under blue florescent light, I paint
my fingernails. Red.
In the nail’s mirrored
reflection, a woman’s other, truer face.
9Slip
When you speak of a woman 
you once loved 
I hear beauty in your voice, 
cracking somewhere between
her name and my own.
I hear the break
in your vocal cords, a pause
not long enough to slide a horse hair through.
In this momentary silence, 
you say more to me
than all the men who tell me about beauty 
and the truth of words in this town.
10
I N T E R S E C T I O N S
11
Red Mill
A soft gray woman lives there. Inside, the mill is covered floor to ceiling in oak. At night, the yellow of 
wood escapes. After a long time of looking, you understand wood is all that can be seen, eveiy inch. A 
masterpiece, the townspeople admit, though none have seen the mill from inside. She moved here in 1975 
with a man, a husband presumably. They began buying lumber, the expensive kind—oak. In two years, 
they bought enough to renovate Hardware Hank’s and keep an otherwise dying business thriving. People 
talked. No one liked them. No one liked the money really. It's historic, people say while hunched over 
warm cinnamon rolls at the Chatterbox. Everyone talks with such force, as if we have plans to fix it 
up—make it a museum as soon as the money comes through. Seven bars, no museum: that’s how life is 
sometimes. In 1978, he fell. Dropped from homemade scaffolding into the dam. It wasn’t a long fall, 
but the sloped concrete at the bottom of the dam was too much for one man’s body. He wasn’t found until 
dinner when she went to gather him in for quiche. The town still talks. The story is never the same. This 
is only one.
12
Farmers’ State Bank
Highway 22 narrows through town and doesn’t widen past two lanes for miles in either direction. Three 
steps make way to a sidewalk, then curb and space enough for cars, parallel only, finally ending in the 
road. Two men drift past, eye the girl in a sunny yellow sun dress sitting on concrete steps in front of the 
bank. She stretches one leg out in front, flexing a foot, causing her toes to curl. The thin white strap of 
her sandal pulls tight as she moves. It might break by the worn white leather at the side. She stops in 
time, places her foot back on the step and peers behind her toward the heavy mahogany doors. Her eyes 
lift from the door to the brick building above, red and orange and umber and splashes of yellow ochre 
squared by dirty white mortar, decades old. She follows the design of brick lazily to the roof when the 
doors open, casting a shadow over her Monday hair. A boy saunters out, wants everyone to notice that he 
is a man at sixteen. He will be worn by 24. She follows his lead, gets up off the concrete swinging a pale 
blue shoulder bag. Together they follow the sidewalk to school. A new woman climbs the steps, leans on 
the iron railing to wait.
13
Mercantile
The tallest building in town, it towers over the jailhouse and Pioneer Pub. Even as late as 1986 the Merc 
sold soda in glass bottles for ten cents apiece. The soda, sweeter than anything from the supermarket, 
came in every color and in bottles worth five cents on the return. By the 1980s, the front windows were 
covered in black paint, a long forgotten Macy’s in middle America. There was once a time when people 
window-shopped in town. Deep in the back of the store, behind display counters, behind the old ice cream 
cooler and popcorn maker, behind the manual cash register, a group of wooden ladies— dressed in the finest 
material—huddle. They carry umbrellas and handbags, stoic reminders of an ancient femininity. After all 
these years, these ladies haven’t been undressed. They wait in the back as if discussing their happier years 
in the window. Beneath long satin skirts, beneath girdles and bustles, their tiny carved feet are naked and 
lack even toes.
14
Little Kickapoo Creek
During summer, carrying bits of stale bread, popcorn and saltine crackers, we made our way to the 
cobblestone bridge over the creek. Underneath the bridge, a four-foot deep pool teemed with brook trout 
and occasional swimmers in cutoff jeans and t-shirts tied in knots at the back. Trout slid against our legs 
when we stood still in the water. We’d laugh at the feel of flesh, wet velvet and much smoother than our 
young bodies beginning to grow hair for the first time. The cold bank sand offered shade, a comfort from 
August’s heat. Children above us threw bits of food into the water. The fish surfaced just long enough to 
gobble bits of com and salty stale crackers. The first time I wondered what it might be like. Startled by 
my own imaginings. His hand brushed my tan leg as he motioned toward a patch of sedge grass. Just 
before it jumped above the tall grasses, past the sandy bank where we sat, a cricket cried out. It landed in 
the deepest part of the pool. Floated a moment, legs outstretched, next to a piece of bread. The sun cast 
its long shadow. Trout never surfaced, moving in groups of dark color beneath the water. I recall his 
laugh and the cricket sinking. Its legs were last to go under.
15
School Forest
Here, the routine is always the same: he asks them to breathe out lightly while they swear innocence. Each 
one exhales; he sniffs the escaping air. None of them want him or his handlebar mustache three inches 
from their faces. Personal comfort zones: three feet—six for him. Tyler’s the first. Officer Kelly jokes, 
Italian, smells like garlic—he finds this funnier than they do—then moves to the next. And the next. 
Always the same: check for alcohol on the breath, search the car, find the bottle, confiscate it and make 
them drive home, wondering if this time he will tell. At least the stash of tequila and rum is safe at the 
red bam, the hundred- year-old bam boards weak and ready to come down on them. Tonight he’ll get a 
bottle of Goldschlagger, expensive. Less than a quarter gone.
16
Hardware Hank
Burl Beard owns the place. He’s got a baker’s dozen of kids who run around town in handmade hand-me- 
downs and dirty faces. You’ll see them peering into the shop window from time to time, but they never 
enter. I applied for a part-time job there, but he wasn’t willing to pay minimum. Told me he’d pay me 
under the table: cash, he says, like I didn’t understand the first time. No one’s ever swept that rotten wood 
floor but him since I’ve been around.
17
Antiques & Arcade
In theory, the store was a perfect combination. Mom could shop, Dad could admire and all the while, the 
kids would be entertained. Bernice Berry, a woman with the loveliness of a soap opera star gone country, 
owned Antiques and Arcade. No one around town thought the store was her idea. Rumor went her 
husband, the auctioneer, Brent, came up with the scheme. In the years the place remained open, the rumor 
grew in light of the pitiful facade the store began to take on, like Mother’s honeymoon outfit pulled out 
years later and worn by her daughter as a Halloween costume. Except, in the early 80’s, running around 
dressed in the clothes of two decades earlier wasn’t considered retro or vintage. No one ever discusses the 
antiques: Ball jars, colored glass vases of questionable authenticity, metal lunch boxes, and a Holly Hobby 
or Chatty Cathy doll. They talk about the arcade. The storefront was a cover. Later, after the store 
mysteriously closed and the employees disappeared, it became known as The Antique Acid Arcade. Most 
folks don’t like the name because of Bernice. It must have hurt her to see the store go like that. To this 
day, no one can understand why anyone would want to hurt a woman in love with jars. The Berrys 
separated. Brent auctions off belongings from repossessed houses in town. More than once I’ve seen 
Bernice standing in the back holding an orange number card under a fist of white knuckles.
18
Bare Ass Beach
We called it Kusel Lake until her. The police report in the paper the next day said that a young woman 
was caught “exposing herself in public.” It went on to explain that the girl took unacceptable liberties 
with her two-piece bathing suit. She later told friends at school about the conservatives in this town 
taking away her rights, and she was going to protest. No one would forget. According to her, no man was 
ever going to take his shirt off when she was through. Bathers don’t know the original name of the lake 
anymore. Her name slips from memory too.
19
Red Bam
The bam is white, but people say it’s been blue, gray, teal and rust brown. Most folks agree it’s never 
been red. The bam was poled in one day. Pictures of men, dirty and wearing overalls, hang on the Library 
and Chatterbox walls. The men hold one another by the shoulders, and if you tip the picture, you’ll find 
a clean wallpaper square beneath. The bam never held animals or hay, no oats or grain. It stood empty 
after being poled. Empty even of its walls. Later, more men, sons and nephews of the men in those 
pictures, finished the outer walls. It became a playground for children and storage for young entrepreneurs. 
Bought and renovated by a family from the South, it was turned in one year to a house. People say they 
spent one night in the house and, in fear of screech owls, moved back to the city. The bam, sectioned into 
rooms, failed as a hotel and an old folks home. In the days of the home, rumors of an indoor pool 
surfaced. Then rumors of expense and lost profit renovated the bam one last time into apartments. None 
of the children in town admit they live in the bam, though everyone knows. Five years ago, in winter, a 
woman had her baby, a boy, in one of the basement apartments. The tiny rectangle windows, close to the 
ceiling and covered by snow, cast long blue shadows onto green carpet.
20
Curiosity
Today I discover a mouse dead in a metal trash can, its head stuck in a hole. I call the neighbor girl over 
for a look; we slowly push the tiny head back through, and she lifts it into her palm, tail wrapped between 
her ring finger and pinkie. She slides one tiny finger across the velvet underside, and each hair moves, 
alive again by the touch.
21
Roger Dodger
He just is. A bike. A tall man. An orange crossing guard's vest. He is dark brown glasses and slow 
speech. He is everywhere. One time I saw him carefully walk along the white street line between the 
Amoco Station and the Chatterbox. My guess is he was copying the sobriety tests he had seen performed 
many times on the men after bar. He would wait outside, ready to laugh at man after man stumble and 
slur, found company in their likeness. While I watched him, the line ran out. His game would end. He 
stopped and stood open armed nearly three feet into the intersection. I turned away. The red Datsun 200 
ZX hit him. Hours later, when I walked back down Main Street, his bike still rested against the gray brick 
wall of the filling station.
22
Tree Bridge
Some folks think it odd how those trees hug each other over the old wagon trail. How the same dull curve 
in each maple meets the next so perfectly it can’t be known where one ends and the other begins. But here, 
we know the story. How the woman set out on foot when her husband and son didn’t return from town. 
How she found the wagon in high spring meltwater. Each day, the townspeople walked three miles to 
watch her carry maple saplings to the water, wet their small bits of earth. One by one she dug holes and 
planted the saplings next to the road. Those who remember say those trees grew tall within the first year. 
Some say not one has died. The roots have never surfaced, cracking the gravel and tar. No one has died 
under the bridge.
23
Mill Pond
Man-made, folks say. Built smack dab in the center of town, right behind Main Street. The pond can be 
seen from the bank vault if you imagine a window in there. Imagine a window and the women who count 
money day after day can have a view, can watch men from town fishing, can know the routine, memorize 
names. Later at Tupperware parties these women say to other wives, “Your husband wasn’t fishing today. 
Wonder where he was?” He might have been walking the shore. About seven feet beyond the water’s 
edge, sand mingles with green, weeds mostly, dandelions and quack grass. Clover too. He was bent close 
to the ground, legs straight, head way down past his belly. One step. Look. Another step. Over and 
over, he repeated the routine until at once his arm shot out from behind his back and dove into the sparse 
patch of green stuff. He stood, leaned back, admired the find then shoved his hand, greens and all, into 
his pocket. It was odd to see a man of forty-four find luck—deep in clover. Then, he took giant-sized 
steps toward the water. Removed his shoes and socks. Slipped his pants over a driftwood log and 
dropped his blue cotton work shirt into mocha sand. He stretched upward in boxers and a white 
undershirt. Twenty-two minutes passed before I left him there, sitting in water up to his shoulders.
24
Red’s Blacksmith
Some folks say it’s the oldest building in town. Pictures tell a different story. The Mercantile hovers in 
one comer of an old photograph. The other buildings around the shop are gone now. Red Roberts didn’t 
build the old post-and-beam blacksmith shop; he acquired it as Tannie Roberts’ adopted son. A 
blacksmith by trade, Red came to be known as the builder of the first bike in town. Not a Harley. Better, 
almost. He built the bike from pictures the Williams boy brought to him out of a Sears and Roebuck 
catalogue. Red usually worked for free because his real work was done in the secret of night. He gambled 
most of his inheritance before 25. From then on he began to bet his work: horse shoeing, tire hubs, 
anything metal. When Jon Clemens bet his last dime, Red knew he’d been met so he bet a motorcycle. 
Clemens won, and the boys took more bets on whether he’d finish. On May day Clemens rode that bike 
out of the shop as Red and the Williams’ boy watched it puff down Main Street. Folks still call it a one- 
man parade that’s never been beat. Spring melt and the gathering mist slid past the bike’s tires as it 
maneuvered through the gathering crowd. On misty days in May, some folks still shout Red’s Rain.
25
Jules Third Street Bodega
In the coffee shop, a man reads The Art of War. He is young. His large black glasses in the shape of two 
squares give the impression of a philosophy student. Iced coffee sits, untouched, atop his table beside a 
purse or wallet too big for the pocket of his pants. Periodically, his eyes squint at words difficult to 
understand. The pages turn slowly, almost not at all. When he shifts one leg from floor to chair, the strap 
of a pack too large for only books, falls toward the ground and dangles beside a lightly stained pine table. 
The chairs don’t match the tables nor each other. All the tables, however, are the same.
26
Chatterbox
Hundreds of women make their way to breakfast each week. A migration. Most times, men come too. 
Never could find better eggs than old chef Havley’s. I only ate there once. Two big picture windows look 
over the highway and inside are tall red seats with silver legs beneath black marble-like tables. We all 
know they aren’t really marble. We all know that the Chatters, Mister and Missus, could never have 
afforded marble. Good imitation though. Shows they have taste. Can’t say much for the place. Can’t 
say why 1 never went back. I can say what I know of a Grandmother and her granddaughter I watched 
through the window one time. The grandmother’s long black hair slid perfectly into a clip. Her smooth 
olive skin and eyes were still charmed by youth, but her grandmothemess seeped through the thick, tinted 
window. The two sat in the center of the diner. I had never seen either of these women in town before. 
Just passing through, I guess. The pair leaned close when talking. The young one interested in every 
word. Maybe the grandmother talked of the Great Depression in a small town like this. Explained that the 
Great Depression was all a hoax, no Grapes of Wrath. Still living in a small town, she understands money 
simply does not grow on trees. She tells her granddaughter over and over that times are tough no matter 
what time it is. As I watched the conversation unfold between the two, I noticed my reflection in the 
heavy tinted glass. This is my story of my grandmother. She said it to me before she died at 57. This is 
our story of our grandmothers. They tell it to us day after day in new voices, new places.
27
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Nashville Has Its Own Song 
A globe of sun turns
slowly to a half-circle of orange that drops 
into the dark skyline of the city 
in which she finds herself tonight.
Music City USA, she whispers to herself
then just South. Unlike where she is from,
unlike home in the Midwest: Nashville sweltering in heat,
this new sweat and grit. Here kudzu on catalpas kills.
When night comes, she passes quietly
through the exotic streets. Forget land,
now it is time to sing. Time to find people
who throw beer glasses in Seanessy’s, a tiny Irish pub.
In green neon above the door, a sign:
Wednesday night: Karaoke. She enters and takes the stage 
with her own lyrics and someone else’s rhythm. Always 
amid noise and drink she loses those faces, remembers only song.
Calle Entender: Ensenada, Mexico
The ocean, indigo cold, mixes
with the hot smell of com tortillas
baking in clay and brick ovens on the open street;
a smell familiar and distant.
A boy
approaches, no more than five, no taller
than my waist. His knees break free from denim jeans
each time he steps. His feet stumble
to turn his body around when he reaches me.
A raised hand says everything: itchy fingers 
digging holes, empty, into humid ocean air 
thick with pollution like the Pacific.
I watched him, religious in his movement, 
do it to others on his way toward me.
With him
closing in on me, my hands journey deep into my pockets 
no longer big enough to hold my discomfort.
The street is full of color, bright things that occupy me
suddenly: neon signs—Abierto, Cuban Cigars en Humededores,
maroon and shiny Tecate cans borrowing
loneliness of comers, bronzed paper statues of Don Quixote,
burros and Poncho Villa. Wool blankets woven in stripe,
blue, golden, red, orange, green. Even the sky,
the same blue-gray sky over the prairies of home,
keeps demanding my attention.
The boy
scratches and claws the open air. An itch 
slides over my own knuckles; it lands in pockets 
void of pesos or pennies, pesetas or plums.
No shoes, socks, oranges. He turns back
into the crowd, 
heads deeper into the people he just walked 
out of: a small boy searching the streets of Ensenada 
for fruits, for something shiny or silver.
His back turned to me now, I feel a penny, cold and round, 
rise into my hand and heat enters the copper.
Before I have time to catch up with the boy,
someone,
slender and dark, brushes past me. This man rides 
on long strides, moves fast. The two meet, man and boy.
The boy raises a hand, and the man says sternly
“no.” The boy’s brown eyes and scratching hand
reject the command: his small chest heaves, “Si.” A shrug.
Then a quarter twists into flashes of sunlight 
as it falls, lands firmly in the boy’s palm.
He disappears alone.
Bar stow
She had heard of it once, in a song 
that played over and over.
Against the car’s rattle, she asked 
what it was and where.
He told her it was a place, the armpit
of America, a shallow depression
always in shadow. While he talks, she imagines it
as a place where water glistens in daylight
beneath the bridges people jump from.
Awake In The Rusty Red Ford
The gray metallic bed turns 
rust in die humid heat of summer.
Below the hinge of the passenger
side door, a hole promises safety to newborn
mice, insignificant, asleep in August warmth. 
One slam of the heavy door shakes their slumber.
We drive away; diesel and mildew 
take us to Canada.
Winnipeg
A drainage pipe alongside the dam 
creates its own river-world.
I walk toward the shallow inlet 
to discover the crimson glow of carp
littered among the gray stones 
and sandy bottom. The first swims
ahead, resting behind a rock, 
then toward the pipe
and up the false current.
Thirty carp leapfrog one another
lose strength, finally, and fall behind. 
I reach down, slide my hand across
one crimson spine, then turn 
toward two women fishing. One
must be the daughter, much younger, 
yet exact in nearly every detail.
33
Climbing Atigun Pass
I.
On the north side, 
trees escape 
to miniature willow 
and dwarf birch, 
bog blueberries trail 
into shadow and 
cotton grass blankets 
surrounding hills 
like snow. Here 
on the south side, 
spruce and tundra 
give way to limestone 
or Kayak Shale, 
sections compressed 
folded into one another 
then forced up 
at angles exact and 
parallel.
II.
One maroon van passes— 
south. I continue, 
north up Chandalar Shelf, 
rise into the Endicott Mountains 
toward the Continental Divide 
of the Brooks Range 
where Sagavanirktok River 
and Atigun Gorge 
flow north to the arctic, 
become one,
III.
and I would like to rise with you. 
Instead, I journey alone 
toward musk ox, 
through cotton grass, and on 
to the Beaufort Sea.
IV.
Each time I climb 
Atigun pass, I think 
we may fmd each other 
somewhere between here 
where I am and there 
where each thing
V.
tends toward nothing.
\
What I’ve Earned Living Here
I scrub a colander in a basin of Fox spring water, 
the television in the background, an electronic hum.
The window hosts chickadees, red squirrel,
an occasional vole. All this melts
into a background of black spruce, willow and snow.
Too much snow, dry and white, for me to be inside.
Because in here I can’t hear what’s said out there, I 
listen to what’s behind me: a promise that a person, 
even without an education, can make forty-five dollars 
an hour in Alaska. I laugh; no one around.
In this hour I know I make nothing; instead, it makes me.
Christina
Wind leaves its mark, 
separates three strands of hair, 
holds them in a tangle, 
and forever I am captured
in the golden barley shade 
of this field, never 
allowed to feel the almost 
imprint of his touch;
never again allowed 
to struggle, to pull 
away from this page— 
a definition, an exactness
a likeness, a representation, 
a false idol; never 
to write my own wardrobe— 
wool pants, long underwear,
fur, anything warm;
Andrew Wyeth alone the captor 
of displaced women. In rural Maine 
mistaken many times
for Midwest, I replace 
these places lost, 
in the shadow 
of what may be a cloud
or mixture of raw 
sienna and burnt umber, 
this faceless woman 
in a nameless place
may be any. Alive again?
Behind me a book 
open to page 53: 
a black-and-white landscape
photograph of Siberia, 
easily redrawn into 
our new home in this 
high northern latitude.
First Winter: Fairbanks, Alaska
Today I walk down
the path of my drive, snow
crunching under the weight of my boots.
I find a yellow note 
tacked to the fence post:
Don't call, 1 won ’t be home.
On the coldest day of the year, I walk
back up the drive reading, over
and over, what you’ve left me. A calf
lies under the porch, protected from the snow. A jay
gathers the last seed from the feeder. A tree topples
under the weight of its branches.
An icicle works its way finally to earth. The creek 
behind my cabin freezes solid.
Polar
One of them took a man’s head off.
Just reached into the survey vehicle 
and took the man’s head off.
The window was open,
I guess the bear was curious.
Brute force. One blow.
I wish it were my head 
touching the durable paw, 
feeling that whiteness.
The same paw that pulls 
a massive body through blue oceans 
while his back drags, a broken propeller.
It would have been my blood 
saturating that enormous maw.
When he licked it clean, that paw, 
if only it were me,
I could be part of this.
The First Time
I was ten, the neighbor boys 
in a game of cops and robbers, found me, 
the girl—easily kidnapped—who 
knows old tires and unmown lawns,
also knows a goat shed filled with Tab, 
RC Cola and shiny aluminum Schlitz 
also contains a steel jaw trap 
snapped tight around the hope
of peeing off the roof with boys.
Under a piece of rotten plywood 
in a hole dug four feet deep, I 
await rescue. The robbers, away
on hiatus, forgot to tie the leg hold. 
Broken, I squeeze through a hole 
in the wood and in my restraints,
I hobble toward home, across a field
filled with burrs and stinging nettles, 
past the silent farm traffic of Alp Court 
and up the gravel drive. Next time, 
escape is not this simple.
P A T H S
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Picking Watercress
Next June when we return we’ll find patches the size of quilt blocks. 
Sometimes there’s more; maybe a nursing blanket 
full of lush green stuff. The best place to look 
is in a creek like Plum Black or Pine. Not rivers.
Upon arriving the banks, high, will seem cavernous 
looking down from above, but we’ll go into it here.
It’s worth scrapes, bruises if lucky. Our hands
will never hesitate on their way toward water.
They’ll push from behind and move us forward.
Mud may cake onto the back of our pants 
in two oblong circles. After bank, before water, 
we’ll pause for berries, black or blue. They grow 
plump with water fresh from Wisconsin’s sandy springs.
Our frill round bellies will push into our pants,
rolled up to the knee. There will be no need 
to remove our pants. The water will clean them 
and cool our bodies, working in late day warmth.
The creek, close enough to breath, rolls into rocks, 
splashes into prisms. Our shoes stuffed with socks 
will be left on land. They’ll wait in the Midwest sun,
West at dusk when it hangs low over horizon. Never East,
morning won’t do. Watercress is best picked in late
afternoon. As we take the first step into creek, one foot breaks
surfaces, sinks downward through algae,
silt sand—stops firmly on pebbles. The second foot
draws in spray as it rests atop rock, red with speckles
in the sun’s reflection, a neighbor to what we will gather.
We’ll bend close and inspect. We should see small leaves,
fleshy stems, one solid mat sizable enough for regrowth.
Retrieve one handful. Listen to it 
release water from cress, sending what is back 
to where it was. Leave time between handfuls to feel 
stems or stalks, clumps or mats, a greenness. Each 
watercress separates easily from the whole plant; it remains 
alone and together. Fill
a cotton sack, a shirt pulled up into a bushel or one square 
yard of muslin tied in knots at the comers—a bowl 
to be filled. We’ll tire. Make use then of our legs 
while water heaves itself from creek to sack and back 
to creek. Time slips. Day fades. We’ll begin 
to think in green heaps of watercress, 
to be spritzed with lemon and eaten.
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After Seeing The Man
At thirteen I knew 
I would marry him someday.
Three days, no call— 
after twenty-four years,
I hope he never does.
Last I saw him we were swinging, 
only children, from a tire 
above Black Creek. He swept 
my body into him when 
the swing returned. Two bodies
matched. I am seven, 
picking crawdads, being careful 
to avoid the pinchers. He 
tells me to leave. What he 
doesn’t know—rivers remain:
clinging like crayfish taken in haste. 
A new sting of pain, this memory, 
like cold water on the skin 
or his hand around my wrist 
steadying me as I step in.
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Similar Paths Not The Same
i.
Tonight I clean scrapes from the day 
in a blue basin cracked in two
places on the lip. As droplets form around the bowl’s edge,
the water surface folds into perfect
concentric circles outward. When I lift my foot, amber
water reminds me of you
sitting on the porch steps in twilight.
ii.
Young blackberry stalks brush my legs 
as I step to one side and let you pass. These tender 
spring plants, already awash 
in thorns and brambles,
leave traces in blood above my sock. On the path 
light falls to dusk as we pass one another.
iii.
I have seen you before, twice, maybe more, 
on a path similar but not the same.
iv.
Going out in light cotton, I move 
into a moonless night.
My legs sting as cool air settles around the porch 
and dew weighs heavy on lilac leaves, 
turning them groundward.
I stare into the night beyond the porch
then back to the wooden slats of the swing beneath me.
v.
I had nothing planned when I met your stride that day;
I paused only briefly.
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vi.
Near the trailhead we both know.
You wait for me still.
A reserved presence
near oaks and cottonwoods. You’ll melt 
into greens, and I’ll watch your dark eyes 
work the soil,
kicked up underfoot like the trail we’ve shared.
When you speak, words come swiftly, sometimes not at all.
Climb. Rugged. Trail
I only hear what I want. You only say 
what I don’t want to hear.
vii.
Fall brings early sunset and orange rains slide 
across my body. The bitter-clean smell 
of decay and approaching winter 
rise between the porch
where we spent the night together and the hillside where I lie 
naked without you.
I decide not to visit blackberries,
full and ripe. The cuts on my legs have healed. I can still feel you 
when I am out beyond the porch, watching the sun fall.
viii.
Morning soaks up my sleep 
as I pull my hair tight into a braid.
You told me all about you that night; 
now, in the dawn, I think of you
standing on the west side of the path where there are no thorns 
to cut your legs. You are western; 
this is what you told me.
The sky opens. I want to know what it is to be western.
Tornado
We sit at the kitchen table 
together. Steam rises 
above our evening coffee 
and warm cinnamon rolls. 
From the distant bedroom 
I hear the faint hum 
of the emergency 
alert system. I look outside, 
toward a blackening storm.
A funnel begins to form, 
twisting into a long cylinder. 
Your back against 
the sliding glass door.
Can you feel from your chair 
the incoming storm?
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Courtroom E: Finalizing The Dissolution
The stenographer watches her carefully.
She watches the judge. They have all 
been young. She thinks: they have all 
leaned against a wall, the load not lifted
but shifted instead onto the side. They have
all felt wall, felt load, felt the ease of weight being taken.
And today they feel it again in that courtroom,
set back down on the shoulders of that woman. It’s done
in one word, and she returns to the door 
through which she came, absently rubbing her fingers 
along the edge of the yellow carbon copy paper 
that brought her to Courtroom E at 9 a.m.
When she reaches for the door she jumps at the sight: 
her fingers turned blue-black. She understands 
all this, even this, is hers now.
She drops the paper in the trash and licks her fingers clean. 
She pushes the “down” arrow of the elevator and transfers 
one long blue-black smudge onto her pant leg.
In The Age Of Regret There Is Only Today
You come to me calm and confident, 
slide one hand down my forearm 
and look past me toward the oak door 
propped open by cinderblock.
You ask me to remember 
the day you turned twenty-three.
I return through a meadow where mice 
and marsh milkweed make their homes.
I saw a moth lighting that day, rising up 
after a disturbance of my foot.
I see you. Your eyes
falling like the moth, gray, but still young.
That field, far now, long ago 
plowed under, changed to soy, mustard 
in alternate years. The slate moth falls 
back to earth.
Where is the field
we once found words, understood?
Response To The First Letter
Today, I admit
everything I write, finally,
is you. Long ago, you accused me
of taking your words, turning them into mine.
I denied it. Now, thousands of miles
between us, I know I write
you, my words
no more my own. Instead
your life presses hard
against the small of my neck, insists
say it flawlessly, get it right this time. You are
the reason I add
to these words I make
each day. You capture my body,
pull me against yours,
and in rage, I push away 
knowing you have me, contained, 
no longer quiet.
Jewelweed
A man in a pine rowboat 
not far from land. A flash 
against the water.
He waits.
Nothing.
She never turns, never 
lifts a shoulder, bends a head 
that is not quite diamond, almost 
ruby, retreating in again.
Back to herself, her
other jewels, orange in day’s light
yellow in the long light of day’s loss.
He wants her.
Making his way to shore, he finds 
only the weed jewels hide inside.
In search of the bank, water’s 
hum calms him,
bank breaks his calm. This land
that tears the man secures his boat
as lake water dances underneath the hull.
Water has worked its way through
in the middle left side
and runs rivulets inside the rowboat.
Even lakes have tides.
He searches still,
old now, weathered by land.
She is lost to him. Still 
he longs for that lake. That 
lake. He no longer remembers 
where it has left him or what 
he is looking for.
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Porcupine
I journey down Lost Lake Trail into the rain forests ahead, 
four miles to go before the sun goes down.
On the trail ahead, a porcupine 
brushes grasses aside with its lush body, pushes 
leaning columbine away from the trail, 
a small wind gusting low.
I hesitate. If he would come close enough 
I might feel his breeze. Goose bumps 
rising over the tops of my socks, one 
giving way to the next. He moves on, 
the one small thing that waited by the path 
to cure me today of loneliness.
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Delivery
On Friday and Sunday he delivers
flowers in town, a perfect occupation
for a poet. Gerbera daisies, chrysanthemums.
He goes down to the East side, 529 Losey Boulevard.
Takes with him everything that once grew, 
rooted in the solid foundation of Velma’s greenhouse, 
then cut and bundled into wicker baskets, floral paper
a perfect combination—hyacinth and hydrangea.
All this dies; still I love them, breathe them in, touch them 
over and over until one day water dries itself, undrunk, 
in the antique tint of an old ball jar. The flowers wilt and crisp, 
begin to curl inward, shrunken semblances of their former selves.
They remain inside their container all winter, until I look at them dead 
atop the far comer of great-grandma-ma’s pine armoire. The smell 
of death all over—below and around. For weeks now they have been 
dropping dried pieces. I’ve picked up the small bits of their dying 
on my shirtsleeves and sweaterffonts. And today, when pieces 
come back to me on my fingernails, I remember that boy who handed me
the bouquet, burgundy alstroemeria, violet forsythia and white wisps 
of babies breath ribboned and wrapped. Beyond the heavy oak door 
propped against my foot he stood: head bowed as if in prayer, eyes closed, 
arms raised, holding out everything he had, everything for me. He turned, 
a delivery boy in tattered jeans working late on Sunday, 
and made his way down the porch steps onto worn concrete.
I believed in that moment delivery could never be more perfect.
Any Moment
She bends close 
to smell sweet white 
flowers of Labrador Tea, 
picks one and turns 
it in her fingers. A cloud 
moves overhead,
casts a dark shadow 
on the ground—a rubber ball 
held by a child ready 
at any moment to fall.
The woman stands silent
while she watches the shadow
move slowly
across wetland, lush
in summer’s color. The flower still
perched between
her fingers.
White atop green.
New growth atop winter’s stalk.
She looks close and sees
a long oval shadow
on her ring finger
from the waxen leaf just beyond
her hold. When it stretches 
in the sloping sun 
it meets
the other side of her finger 
and like the ring she once wore, 
separates
finger from hand: that
separation. She casts it from her—
the flower, the memory, all that it is
and is not— and turns back
to a world turning not on a darkness, but a shadow.
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Wild Roses
This year they come early, die
in a flurry, leave behind patches of thorn.
After brief admiration, while roadsides
are awash in fuchsia hues and inundated by one
lone color, they are cut and cleared, in an attempt to contain
the confusion that has grown beyond intended borders.
These flowers, alike only in mass, die early this year 
and never make headlines. Soon, dried leaves 
reveal bruised and withered hips, wild with thorn.
These flowers never slip into morning conversation over coffee. 
Now they tell me flowers no longer make appropriate subjects 
for poetry.
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Leech
In a Chequamegon forest bog,
leeches wait amid methane, muck
& remains for bodies,
flesh and blood,
to trace their new existence
on the skin of others. I canoed there
only once, too often immobile
in tall grasses, reeds,
pond lilies, everything green.
That afternoon, I discovered
a small body & mine
cohabitating. I stood,
almost naked,
by the car window
& watched the reflection
of a round dark spot
on the reflection of my body,
disbelieving either ever
existed alone, imagining
symbiosis. For nearly three weeks
I touched my thigh
where the leech had been; when naked
I searched out mirrors to follow
the imprint of where the leach had been,
of where I thought it had been.
Today, I stand above a rotten log; 
a leech reaches out to me. Its body 
smooth dark & slick, stretches 
from a rotten log upward, toward me 
as if in greeting. Maybe 
it smells my scent: human 
& full of blood.
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On A Winter Sunday
I walk hill and gully 
over and over, trying 
new ways to remember 
early spring flowers.
Pink is what I know pf them; 
they rise up.
Thin green stalks 
take hours. Petals
open slowly. Two 
days or three.
Young forever, spring fast, 
land rich; I am alive.
Alive.
Hiking Boots
The rough and tumble lands 
complete with every step, 
completed by the motion 
of walking. Meadows touch 
creek, deciduous and coniferous
meet, Wildcat Mountain State Park 
where luminous moss 
grips an outcropping.
Little Kickapoo Creek meanders 
from here to there before
it gives itself over to
the Kickapoo. This land my boots
have carried me over, have touched and taken
me through—these are the lands
tucked away deep inside
my old boots that hang 
by their shoestrings from a hook, 
rusted , worn by weather, 
outside my cabin door.
When I rush past on my way
out, going to the store, I can hear 
the whisper of land in the small 
spark that flies from the eyelet: 
reminder of where I have been, 
what it has cost me.
Tomorrow
I’ll plant
blue spruce saplings here
and wait as they grow into umbrellas,
trim
lower branches of the blue spruce
in my yard and pile them under my cabin window
and I will find
one blue spruce growing alone
out in the woods where red cedars stand.
I’ll walk
through the spruce in town
and name them like buildings, make my own spruce map. 
Later, I will ask
the lonely dendrochronologst in town 
to tell me all he knows about these spruce.
I will write
a litany for the blue spruce
of this town to attach to the map. You will see.
